
Southmead’s swimming sensations! 
 

For the second year running, Southmead’s sensational swimmers have won the 

annual Braunton Learning Co-operative Trust’s KS2 swimming gala. Alongside 

Southmead were teams from Caen, Kingsacre, Marwood and Georgeham, all as 

equally eager to deliver amazing performances and out-do each other with the 

loudest cheers!  

 

The event consists of separate individual races for girls and boys across all four 

strokes and culminates in relays for each year group as well as a mixed year 

medley relay. From the very first race, it was clear that everyone was going to 

swim their hearts out and produce some outstanding performances. Southmead’s  

school values were demonstrated in abundance, resulting in nine 1st places, eight 

2nd places, eight 3rd places, three 4ths and two 5ths. A special mention needs to 

go to Tommy, who was the only Year 6 boy competing and won every individual 

Year 6 boys’ race, despite knowing that he was only allowed to score winning 

points in a maximum of two races!  

 

The relays followed on from the individual events and are always exciting to 

watch, with the lead often changing hands several times during each race. This 

year was no exception and delivered even more outstanding performances from 

the Southmead swimmers. In their first year of competing, both the Year 3 

Girls’ and Boys’ teams came an admirable 3rd. Inspired by those performances, 

the older children were determined to go one (or even two) better!  As a result 

of their grit and tenacity, the following eight races produced a magnificent five 

1st places and three 2nd places. A phenomenal achievement! 

 

The whole gala was very closely contested with the final places being: 

 

1st  Southmead    

2nd  Kingsacre 

3rd  Caen 

4th  Georgeham          

5th Marwood           

 

Any event attended by pupils from Southmead cannot go ahead without 

continued support from parents and so a huge thank you goes to Mrs Nicholls, 

our Co-Chair of Governors, Mrs Woollam and Mrs Bradford for assisting on 

poolside, to Mr Bradford for assisting on the coach on the return journey, and 

to all the parents who came and supported their children and the team.  

 



Every single member of the team displayed exceptional behaviour and proved to 

be incredible ambassadors for Southmead. The team spirit was amazing and I 

lost count of the number of smiles I saw on faces after each race!  

 

Well done Southmead swimming team!  

It was a privilege to lead such an amazing team of children. You should be very 

proud of yourselves. 

Thank you! 

 

 

      

 

     Year 3 

Emma, Alice, Isla, Amelie 

Artie, Isaac, Sol 

 

 

        Year 4 

Annie, Amber, Lani, Flower, 

Vincent, Luke, Jenson, Joe 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Year 5 

Mia, Grace, Lyra, 

Marcie,   

Louis, Ruben, Joe, 

Sawyer 

 

 

    Year 6 

Florrie, Ellie, Missi, 

Isla 

Tommy 

 
 
 


